
Car Events’ Contribution to Creating Value for Brand Community of Car Enthusiasts 

 

There are many car events that offer various experiences such as car shows, drag racing, autocross, 

workshops, and cursing for attendees. Among attendees of these events are car enthusiasts who form brand 

communities that share a similar car culture. It is one vital way for car enthusiasts’ brand communities to stay 

connected and active by attending automotive events. In addition, these events provide activities for people to 

gain more knowledge and skills about automobiles; which can enhance their brand ownership and usage 

experience with their cars.  

For instance, many car enthusiasts cruise and tour together to visit travel destinations and car-related 

events. One major touring event in the U.S. is the Hot Rod Power Tour (HRPT) that has been around for 20 

years. Every June, participants of this tour travel through seven states in seven days. Travel itinerary and 

activities are different every year. HRPT participants drive the back roads to many local attractions such as 

Wisconsin Dells, Indianapolis Motor Speedway, and Charlotte Motor Speedway. This one-week tour also 

includes car shows, drag racing, car performance testing, social events, and workshops offered by companies 

such as Chevrolet Performance. Participants enjoy meeting and interacting with like-minded people, watching 

cars, gaining new information about automobile, and experiencing different regions of the country. In 2015, 

more than 6,000 cars and 116,000 spectators participated in the event. A strong sense of community is 

evidenced in online forum discussions and magazine articles written by people who participated in the HRPT. It 

has become one major event in the U.S. for thousands of car enthusiasts to immerse themselves in the 

community that promotes car culture.   

This study looked at how various automotive events create brand value for car enthusiasts who are 

members of brand communities. Ethnographic fieldwork was used to observe and to interview people who 

joined car enthusiasts’ brand communities and attended car events. Research data helped to identify specific 

brand community practices that manifest at car events which create brand value for car enthusiasts. The results 

will provide recommendations for event organizers regarding the most effective activities that create value for 

automotive event attendees.  

 

 


